
Winter Adventure Finland
8 days – including husky safari and snowmobiling

Suitable for families

An adventure for those of you who want to try a variety of novel winter activities,
love to be out in the nature, have time to relax or you your own thing and like
comfortable accommodation.  You will drive a snowmobile and take a day husky
safari and snowshoe through the silence of the winter snow.

Sunday: Transfer
Transfer from the airport to the hotel.  Dinner and perhaps opportunity for a
swim and sauna at the hotel.  Accommodation in simple double rooms

Monday: Snowmobile safari
Dressing and preparing for snowmobile  safari.  Driving and  safety instructions
before  starting  on  a  40-  60km long  snowmobile  safari  on  challenging trails,

through wild  forest  and  wide  swamps
and lakes.  You may meet reindeers and
birds  and  see  traces  from  moose  and
snow  hares. On the way,  lunch will  be
served  by  a  fire.   Duration  of  tour  is
about 4 to 6 hours.   Two  persons per
snowmobile.   Older  children  can  sit  of
the back of adults snowmobile, younger
children  can  ride  in  a  sledge  towed
behind.   Single snowmobile  booking  is
possible at extra cost of £65 per person.
Dinner and overnight at hotel.



Tuesday: Free day with Evening Campfire
Free day to explore the surroundings on your own, join our other activities like
skiing,  visit  the  village,  go  downhill  skiing  or  just  relax  in  the  sauna  and
swimming pool.

Evening Campfire.   After dinner you can spend the evening outside near the
hotel around a campfire.  Marshmallows and pancakes to eat whilst you listen to
stories of Finnish life, nature and the wild animals.  Around 2 hours.

Wednesday: Husky Safari
Transfer  to  a  husky  farm  after
breakfast.  After  arrival  the  guide
give information about the coming
day and getting to know the lovely
sled  dogs.  Then  follows  a  short
introduction how to handle a sled
and the dogs. Two guests per sled,
one  driving  and  the  other  one
sitting  in  the  sled.   Younger
children share a sled with an adult
in a large family sled.
During  the  day  lunch  around  an
open fire. In the afternoon we arrive back to farm, enjoy coffee and tea and
transfer to hotel, sauna and dinner. 

Thursday: Reindeer farm visit
During the day you get to  know about a reindeer
farmer’s  day  and  you  might  also  have  chance  to
have a sled ride with these cute animals. 
Included:  transfers  to  Reindeer-farm  and  back  to
hotel,  light snacks and coffee/tea at the Reindeer-
farm, dinner at the hotel.

Friday: Snowshoeing and Ice Fishing!
Feel the snow under your shoes and enjoy the
fresh air.  Guide will have some stories about
the  Finnish  forest  and the  tracks  of  animals.
And soon we arrive at the fishing spot – who
gets the first fish?
Included:  breakfast,  fishing  equipment,  lunch
around an open fire, dinner at the hotel

Saturday: Free Day
Free day to explore the surroundings on your  own.  Visit the village, join our
other  activities,  go  downhill  skiing  or  just  relax  and  enjoy  the  wellness  and
sauna.  For the last dinner, you can taste local meals from the buffet

Sunday: Breakfast and transfer to the airport.

Note: order of programme may vary.

Saturday to Saturday may be possible.



Getting there: nearest airport is Kuusamo (60km).  Direct flights possible with
Tui from Manchester.  Oulu transfer possible - £55 supplement per person.

Included: transfer from / to the airport Kuusamo, 7 overnights with full board in
hotel  (double  room),  guided activities  as  above,  specialist  equipment  for  the
activities, English speaking guides.

Not included: Flights, insurance, alcoholic drinks, optional activities.

Cost: £1195 Dates: 3rd December 2022 to 8th April 2023

Children 4 to 11 years £835

Supplement for single room: £120

One person per snowmobile: £75

Accommodation in cabins may be possible.

Additional Options:

Snowmobiling in the evening:
Have  more  adventure  with  an  evening  snowmobile  safari,  driving  your
snowmobile through the Finnish winter  twilight!   (2-3 hours,  from  £195 per
person pre-booked)

XC skiing tuition: £55 (around 2 hours includes hot juices and snack)

Downhill Skiing: £50 for 3 hours, full day £65 (includes lift tickets and skis)

Extra day husky safari: £275 adults, £185 children 4 to 11 years old.

Extra day snowmobile safari: £275 adults, £185 children 4 to 11 years.

Hotel: 3 star hotel with cosy and modern rooms – all en suite, restaurant, bar,
swimming pool and sauna.  Nearby is a small downhill skiing centre, ski-jump
tower and the trails for cross-country skiing, snowmobiling, winter hiking.  The
village is a short walk away.
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